
2023-11-25 Council – Living Funnels 

Father 

Thank you for blog, graphic (Father’s Mentor Purpose) 

Marty (speaking) vs Scaling Lean (funnel) vs Organic? 

John, Sell the sizzle, the experience 

1) Being chosen for purpose (Having a place, role) 

2) Tribe – the experience of transparent hearts 

a. Encouragement, being seen 

b. Seeing examples, being one 

c. A place for fathering, mentoring 

Organic connections via Tribe (divine appointments) 

• Brian Baber (Beverly) Home Building Franchise in FL  

• Kelsey Kunkle (Tobe) Real Estate in ID 

Lord, Show me the funnel, the Triggers, the copy 

John, the funnel starting point is a divine appointment, Father speaking, calling… 

Your job is to see them, not grow them (what Holy Spirit does)… God gives the increase 

Purpose 

1) I want to be part of what God is doing (feel chosen for it) 

2) Make a difference 

a. Awake – help tip over the cabal (Exposure, Warfare) 

b. Seeing – create the new, replace the corrupt (Reformation) 

Team/Tribe 

1) I want to collaborate 

a. Be inspired by examples making a difference 

b. A network of people helping one another 

c. A culture of sons; awake and ascending 

d. A prophetic culture of Seers and Doers 

Culture 

1) I want to visit a business culture where it works 

a. Staff connected with Purpose 

b. Presence of God can be felt 

c. Know how to take it home to my leaders, staff 

Practice / Favor 

1) I want to turn the corner on creating value and wealth 

2) Market my purpose and my product together 

3) I’m integrated with my purpose; so is my business 

 

  



Jesus 

I redeemed the stairway to heaven (Jn 1:51) 

• Sons are seers first, doers second 

• Purpose led, not process driven 

Jn 3:27 – a person can receive only what is given them from heaven 

Mt 4:4 – Man lives by every word that proceeds from Father 

Jn 14:16 – I am the way, the truth, and the life 

                   (the living way, the living truth, the alive life) 

The foundation is conversations in the Council; access to 7 Spirits 

Sons can move with the cloud; not stuck in stagnant principles, process, traditions 

 

Holy Spirit 

Prophetic words from Father are living funnel, not a process (They draw us into purpose) 

• A funnel is automated, canned, convenient (A process); A pipeline for a commodity, not people 

• People want life, love, and interaction (to be known, not processed) 

• They want experiences with Father 

A Jesus Funnel is personal: 

1) Stories – that “engage” hearts (parables) 

a. Communicate invitation to being chosen, opportunities 

b. Connection to unique purpose 

2) Stairways – to into relationships 

a. Window of opportunity for me 

b. Handles on my destiny I can connect with 

3) Experiences – with Signs and Wonders 

a. Being prophetically known; hearts are read, invited 

Kingdom is rooted in personal invitations to purpose.. from connected people (It’s alive!, just like Father) 

 

 

Wisdom – Strategy 

Automated invitations can’t convey personnel, prophetic purpose 

1) Purpose (your purpose) is the motive for transformation 

2) Engage is what transforms; doing your purpose 

3) The experience of my purpose 

a. Makes me feel chosen, loved, and included by Father 

b. He’s taking me with Him as a son 

 



 

Understanding – tactics 

Jn 12:26 – whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant also will be (the Council) 

                    My Father will honor the one who serves me  

• I will engage you in my purpose 

• One that is mirrored in your heart; already written there as a desire, a dream 

When you realize 

1) Purpose and kingdom are not about you  

2) It’s bigger than you 

Then it feels like it’s all about you 

1) You become yourself, in Christ, in His purpose 

2) You can ask whatsoever and He will do it 

It’s surrender to greatness and glory 

1) To - letting your light shine 

2) So that - others see your good works and glorify your Father in Heaven. 

 

Counsel 

Trust me to lead you to purpose and people that work 

• Thank me in advance, realize it’s a journey; it’s following a moving target 

• That I am the living, moving way 

You can neither control nor predict a cloud that moves 

• Your Father is moving 

• Just go with Him 

You want to understand principles and process so you can control 

• Let Father be God, and you be His son 

• A son who follows, flows, adopts, hears, sees… has conversations 

Father is positioning you so you have to see 

• Kingdom does not work by principles and process and procedures 

• Be the example of what it means to be a Seer and a Doer in a movement that moves 

 

 

 

  



Might 

Lev 17:11 – the life is in the blood 

Jn 6:53 – unless you eat the flesh of the son of man and drink his blood, you have no life in you 

John, your authority flows from how alive you are 

• Have you heard living words 

• Can you see the flow of what father is doing, where He is leading 

Mt 26:26 – Take and eat this is my body. 27) drink form the cup all of you. 

             28) This is the blood of the covenant poured out for many for forgiveness of sin 

1 Cor 11:23-26 

• Body/flesh – my meat is to do His will, Bring purpose to earth 

• Blood – I redeemed access to Father 

o Seeing in Heaven’s Council 

o Breaking accusations in the Courts 

 

Knowledge 

The genius of marketing is integrating Your purpose and your product  

             (Value – Where does it lead, why should I buy/buy into) 

1) People are inspired to buy (buy into) your prophetic purpose 

Purpose - the “why” behind your product (they admire it; see the value) 

2) Let that purpose light shine that others may see your works and glorify your Father (Mt 5:16) 

3) Be the light of the world… the life… 

4) Market life, not mechanics 

 

Fear of the Lord 

Pro 22:4 – Humility is the fear of the Lord. It’s wages are: 

• Riches (H6239, Wealth) 

• And Honor (H3513, Weight, splendor, Glory) 

• And Life (H2416, Alive) 

Mt 6:33 – humility is seeking Father’s Kingdom Purpose first… and all these things will be added 

Putting Father’s purpose first (In Jesus Name)… then ask whatsoever 

The metric for Kingdom is Life, Movement. 


